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Students, staff take social media survey about semester
By XENA BUNTON

REPORTER
In a social media survey conducted about the
spring 2021 registration process, students and
faculty expressed their feelings about remote
learning and the ability to be successful during
a pandemic.
“While sitting at home, I find myself wanting to
do anything to get myself away from the screen.”
Corinne Boyer, senior social work major, said.
Out of 75 random Marshall students, 77% indicated being worried about being “successful”
during a socially distanced semester, and 38%
indicated they had avoided a class because of
the online status. This majority also affects
teachers.
Photography professor Sarah Farrell said she
“tries to think outside of the box.”
“Part of being in college is what prepares you
for the real world. I am teaching photography to
students that have never held a camera before
and I can’t just walk up and point things out to
them,” Farrell said. “The biggest thing missing
is that one-on-one connection, and I don’t know

how well we can replicate that , but I don’t want
these technological problems to de-rail us.”
Calise Henry, junior pre-nursing major, said
she does not see her decision of avoiding a class
as a “bad thing.”
“It is completely okay to take a second and
think about the outcomes of what these choices
will be,” Henry said. “We all move at different
paces, so I always remind myself that my opportunity will come as long as I keep pushing and
make small goals that I can reach.”
Although students talked about their remote
classrooms, 66% of the 75 students had at least
one in-person class.
Some students shared their remote experience and compared it to their past in-person
classrooms.
“I was afraid, at first , about not having any
in-person classes,” Pyogwang Kim, junior sport
management major, said. “Once I started with
my online assignments, I realized they were all
more organized than I had expected.”

“

The biggest thing
missing is that oneon-one connection,
and I don’t know
how well we can
replicate that...

see SURVEY on pg. 10

—Sarah Farrell

C AB to host DIY Neon Signs event
By CARSON MCKINNEY

REPORTER
During Stress Relief Week this
semester on Marshall University ’s
campus, the Campus Activities
Board has prepared for a DIY neon
sign event . Ronald de Castro, vice
president of the Campus Activities Board, said on the day of the
event , students will be able to pick
up their own materials and follow
along through a livestream.
“On the day of the event , you can
pick up a grab bag with all the nec essary materials for the event and
later that evening tune into the live

streaming to follow along with one
of our members as they show you
how to put it all together” Castro
said.
Jack McFee, CAB member, said
their events planned for Stress Relief Week are helpful for students in
managing stress by offering a break
from finals.
“The events we plan for stress relief week are helpful in managing
students stress by offering, even
if only for a few minutes, a break
from the whirlwind that finals can
feel like,” said McFee. “This year
is especially important for us to

provide some sort of outlet for students to take a quick break from
their studies to have a moment to
themselves.”
Olivia Gilligan, secretary of CAB,
said that due to the ongoing pandemic, the DIY series is now virtual.
“The biggest change for the DIY
series this year is that it is virtual.
We wanted to ensure that as many
people as possible could participate, but we had to do it in a way
that followed university guidelines,” said Gilligan. “Doing these
events virtually was our solution,
this made it possible for us to allow
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many students to participate while
still being socially distanced. We
are also hosting fewer DIY events
this semester so that we can figure out how to improve the virtual
method. It’s been a bit of an odd
switch, but we really want students
to enjoy the event just as much as
they would in-person.”
Gilligan said the DIY neon signs
will be their second event this year.

see CAB on pg. 10
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Dennison and Meadows named Marshall University
iCenter’s first entrepreneurs in residence
UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS

g ra d uate wi th d eg rees i n com pu ter
sc i e n c e and appli ed m ath em ati cs .
He is a fou nd i ng m em b er of
Te c h3 04, a Wes t Vi rg i ni a-b as ed
te c hn olog y d evelopm ent f i rm wi th
a hype r focu s on s ti m u lati ng th e lo c a l e c onom i es and com m u ni ti es .
The EIR prog ram i s m ad e pos s i b le
t hro ugh th e S i m u lated Workplace
En t re preneu rs h i p Ed u cati on Path way (S W E E P) g rant f rom th e
A ppa l ach i an Reg i onal Com m i s s i on
(A RC). T h i s g rant i s operated by th e
Ed Ve n tu re G rou p Inc. i n partner shi p wi th th e i Center and th e Wes t
Vi rg i n i a Departm ent of Ed u cati on.
D e n ni s on and Mead ows wi ll
provi de experti s e i n s oci al ent re pre neu rs h i p and tech nolog y,
res pectively, to s u pport th e
d evelopm ent
of
s tu d entfo u nd ed
entrepreneu ri al
ventu res and an entrepre neu rs h i p career pathway for
h i gh s ch ool Career and Techni cal Ed u cati on s tu d ents .
A m b er Ravens crof t i s th e
m anag er of i nnovati on at th e
Ed Ventu re G rou p, Inc.
“T h e g oal of th e S W E E P
prog ram i s to i nf u s e entrepreneu rs h i p
i nto
exi s ti ng
c areer and tech ni cal ed u cat ion prog ram s to encou rag e
t he em erg i ng work force to
explore and create new op portu ni ti es wi th i n th ei r local
c om m u ni ty,” Ravens crof t s ai d .
Dr. Av i nand an Mu k h erjee,
d ean of th e L ewi s Colleg e of
B u s i nes s and B rad D. S m i th
PHOTO COURTESY OF UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS S ch ools of B u s i nes s i s enCollin Meadows
c ou rag ed by th e i nau g u ral

H U N TI N GTO N,
W. Va .
–
T he
M a r s ha ll U n ive rs i t y Ce n te r fo r
En t re p re n e ursh ip a n d B us i n e s s
I n n ova t ion ( iCe nte r), pa r t o f t he
L ew i s Colle ge of B usi n e ss , ha s a nn o u n ce d Bra n don D e n n i so n a n d
Co l l i n M e a dows a s i t s i n a ug ura l c o h o r t of e nt re p re n e ur s i n re si d e n c e
( EI Rs ) .
De nnison, a lifel o n g We s t Vi rg i n i an, is t he fou n d e r a n d CEO o f
Co a l f ie ld D eve lop m e n t .
Co a l f ie ld
D eve l o pm e n t
ha s
h e l p ed ge n e ra te ove r 5 0 n e w s oci a l ente rp rise s an d t ra i n e d ove r
1,2 00 p e op le fa ci n g ba r ri e rs to
em p l oy me nt .
M e adows is a M a r sha l l U n ive r s i t y

entrepreneu rs i n resid e nce .
“We are exci ted to have
B rand on and Colli n a s o ur
i nau g u ral entrepren e ur s in
res i d ence. T h ei r exp e r tise in
s oci al entrepreneu rship a nd
tech nolog y wi ll eleva te a nd
i m pact th e level of s ta r t- up s
g enerated by th e i Cente r a nd
th ei r g rant partner s,” sa id
Mu k h erjee.
B oth Denni s on an d M e a dows look forward to p roviding
th ei r experti s e and sk il l se ts
to Mars h all University a nd
th e i Center team .
“I am exci ted to work
wi th s tu d ents and fa cul ty
to explore s oci al e ntre p re neu rs h i p, wh i ch I vie w a s a
key s trateg y to rebuil d ing
th e A ppalach i an econ o my
PHOTO COURTESY OF UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS
and advanci ng a mo re j ust
com m u ni ty,” s ai d Denniso n.
Brandon Dennison
Joi ni ng th e i Center a s a n
E IR wi ll prov i d e Mea d ows w ith ne w E IRs of the ir ca l ibe r a nd cha ra cte r
opportu ni ti es .
a t the iCe nte r,” E ng sa id .
“It’s an opportu nity to ha r ne ss
D e nnison a nd M e a d ows w il l hol d
my experi ences and he l p o the r s to the ir re sid e ncy until Se p te mbe r
g row th e g reater A p p a l a chia n re - 2 0 2 1 .
g i on, s o ou r area can be co me o ne
The mission of the iCe nte r is to
of th e areas th at th ose a cro ss the insp ire the inne r e ntre p re ne ur in
cou ntry look to fo r insp ira tion,” eve r yone by e mp owe r ing the m w ith
s ai d Mead ows .
the innova tion a nd e ntre p re ne ur ia l
Dr. B en E ng , exec utive d ire ctor k nowl e d g e they ne e d to re fra me
of th e i Center, s ai d the a d d itio n of the future of our sta te a nd re g io n.
Mead ows and Denni son is key.
For mo re informa tion a bout
“T h e ad d i ti on of M e a d ows a nd the iCe nte r,
p l e a se
v isit w w w.
Denni s on
perfectly
a l ig ns w ith ma r sha l l . e d u/ ice nte r
or
e - ma il
th e i Center’s s trategic
fo cus
o n ice nte r @ ma r sha l l . e d u.
creati ng s tart-u ps tha t a re high
g rowth and h i gh i m p a ct . We fe e l
b oth fortu nate and excite d to have
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Fire chief honors 75 with memorial fountain tattoo
By XENA BUNTON

REPORTER
To show respect to the loss of 75
players, coaches and fans 50 years
ago, Huntington Fire Department chief
Chris Wilson, decided to get a memorial fountain tattoo three days before the
ceremony.
“I was trying to think of something I
could do for the anniversary and I figured since I already have tattoos - how
about one more?” Wilson said.
Son of two Marshall alumni, Wilson
said he learned about the plane crash
early on to “recognize and remember,”
since he was born five years after the
crash. Wilson’s parents both lost several
friends that died in the plane crash.

After two hours at New Hope Tattoo
Gallery in Barboursville, W.Va., Brent
Benson, full-time tattoo artist, recreated
a visual representation of the memorial
fountain on the side of Wilson’s calf. The
tattoo shows a detailed black and white
version of the fountain with a scenic
view of trees, birds and the sky.
The memorial fountain, created by
Harry Bertoia, is a 6500 13’ sculpture of
bronze, copper tubing and welding rods
presented outside of the Memorial Student Center.
Benson said that Wilson’s tattoo was
the first memorial tattoo he has created
of Marshall University and that he has
no personal connection with the university or the plane crash. He said to create

a realistic tattoo, like the memorial
fountain, he tries to take a “softer approach,” but the style is not different
from his other work.
“Even though it has been 50 years; it
is still very real and constant,” Wilson
said. “It still seems like yesterday to a
lot of the people in Huntington and it is
still a lot of raw emotion.”
As an active member in the community, Wilson said he runs into at least
one person who has been directly affected by the place crash.
“The town and university are connected and will be connected forever,”
Wilson said.
Xena Bunton can be contacted at
Bunton2@marshall.edu.

COURTESY OF BRENT BENSON @ OBSELITEART ON
INSTAGRAM

Residence hall counselor offers support to students
By JONATHAN STILL

COURTEST OF HOUSING AND RESIDENCE LIFE

REPORTER
The pandemic has been a rough patch during
the fall semester and has taken a toll on some
students’ mental health. While there is the
Counseling Center to help on campus, there is
also a counselor available to students in the
residence halls.
“Darrioun Webb is a PsyD student here on
campus and lives in the residence halls as a
part of his job,” Candace Layne, director of the
Counseling Center, said.
Webb said he is available as a resource after
hours for brief intervention.
“My focus is on what you would describe as
acute distress. I’m not typically seen as a ther apist in the traditional sense in this role. I’m
acting as someone who’s doing what we would
refer to more accurately as mental health con sultation,” Webb said.
Webb said when he is working with students
and student staff, he’s typically following the
Seirt model.
“That’s screening, brief intervention and a
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referral to treatment . I meet with people re ally briefly and find out what their present
concerns are through my screening methods,”
Webb said.
Webb said the major benefit of having a counselor in the residence halls is accessibility.
“The reason the office is located in the residence halls is that students who live on campus
and are very familiar with the residents halls
can easily locate the office,” Webb said.
Webb said even though he is working through
COVID-19 right now, Telehealth has made it to
where it’s still an incredibly accessible option.
“That’s the point . To have someone who lives
and works in the same space as the students
who are living on campus. So that I’m more
visible and raising awareness of students on
top of being highly accessible,” Webb said.
Jonathan Still can be contacted at still3@
marshall.edu.
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W.Va. Can’t Wait movement leaders discuss next step
By SEQUOIA WARE

REPORTER
WV Can’t Wait leaders and
members of the Huntington
community met on Saturday to
discuss the movement’s post election plans.
Stephen Smith and Katey
Lauer, the leaders of WV Can’t
Wait, have been hosting multiple
strategy meetings throughout the
state since the election, and Cabell
County Can’t Wait captains added
smores and some fun to their
strategy meeting that took place
last Saturday.
The meeting consisted of creating a SWOT plan, choosing the
best strategy plans and setting
personal goals.
WV Can’t Wait had 11 candidates who signed their pledge to
wwin their election. Smith and

Lauer stressed the importance of
not only building a new plan on
how to help the candidates during
their time in office, but to also help
decide where to focus the movement’s resources and money.
“If we need to raise money, we
have to go back to our people. We
don’t have a big pot of money to
pull from,” Smith said.
The meeting was focused on
ideas given directly from the people of West Virginia.
“Part of what we’re interested
in is winning a people’s government in West Virginia,” Lauer said.
“This means the struggle we’re in
is beyond one election cycle, but
we’re looking at running people
in multiple election cycles and
building a movement over the
long run, and so the foundation of
that movement is those who have

been involved over the last two
years. And part of what’s exciting
is seeing all the new people that
have come too.”
Smith and Lauer also presented
a strategy survey that is available
virtually for those who cannot
make it to the strategy meetings.
According to Smith, the movement has already completed over
400 one-on-one conversations
with voters to discuss a plan for a
new deal to come out Dec. 5.
Smith said, “The idea, as we’ve
said before, is that on Dec. 5, a
group of representatives inside
the movement, including people
who represent candidates who
won, candidates who didn’t win,
county captains, movement captains and members of the action
committee are going to come together on the 5 to ratify a two-year

strategy plans for our movement.”
Huntington residents, WV Can’t
Wait captains and leaders and
current or previous candidates attended the meeting hoping to find
some stress relief and resolutions
within the movement.
Hilary Turner, previous democratic candidate for District 3,
mentioned some concerns that
she noticed during her run for
office.
“We found that a lot of people we
talked to were not registered to vote.
To me, it was frustrating and a weakness. Turner said she would like to
hlep people get registered to vote
and would like to see people recieve
training on how to canvas. She said
she is focused on improving what
the movement has already accomplished. She plans to continue to
help those candidates who won at

the federal level.
Joe Solumn, a candidate for
Charleston City Council, stressed
the importance of people being
heard on the local level.
Solumn said, “I live in Charleston, and we have 26 city counsel
seats up for grabs in two years. I
think a lot of our cities can be laboratories for democracy and grow
the bench to our already fantastic
plan. I think WV Can’t Wait should
take over city council seats so
things can get done, and I think
nothing has gotten done, and this
idea can be easily shot down because nobody has tried this idea
yet.”
Next to that, Sumer Hughes,
Cabell County Can’t Wait captain
said her personal post-election...

see CAN’T WAIT on pg. 10

Rec Center schedule adjusted for winter months

By ALEX JACKSON

REPORTER
The Marshall University Rec Center, (Rec) announced its schedule for the winter break.
Corey Buck, the coordinator of fitness and wellbeing at the rec, talked about the schedule.
“Overall, it is very similar to what we offered
before the fall semester,” Buck said. “We are still
staying true with our class capacities, mask use
and social distancing. Each studio may have a different capacity depending on the location.”
Buck said the reason that the rec offers a schedule during the winter break is to have the facilities
open for non-student rec members.
“We do have a lot of non-student members, so
we want to maintain activity and fitness classes,”
Buck said. “We have classes for elderly populations, students and non-students of all ages and
ability types.”

Buck said members are required to pre-register
for classes in order to ensure they reserve a spot.
There is a pre-registration for each class, and
members can either call, communicate with the
front desk or use the Rec app to reserve a spot.
Registration opens two days before each class is
scheduled to take place.
“I think it’s been absolutely wonderful, and we
are very lucky to have the team that we have here
who is in charge of every single area,” Buck said.
Buck also said he believes the precautions the
rec has taken has made the rec very safe.
“I think it has been extremely safe,” Buck said.
“I think our guidelines are very safe. The fitness
guidelines are the ones I can specifically speak
to, and they exceed social distancing guidelines.
Social distancing is technically six feet, but each
station that our class members come into are 10
to 12 feet apart from each other.
PAGE EDITED AND DESIGNED BY BRITTANY HIVELY | HAYES100@MARSHALL.EDU

Buck said he is incredibly proud of the job the
rec has done in making a safe environment for
everyone. “We have learned a lot, all worked together and overall I think it has been a very safe
and effective environment,” Buck said.
Clay Shriver, a Marshall student, said he is glad
the rec is open during the winter break.
“I think it’s great to have it open during break,”
Shriver said. “Lots of folks get into lifting or other
recreation while at college, so I think it’s great to
have it open for anyone who will still be around
and needs a gym.”
For more information on the rec’s winter schedule, students can visit the rec’s website.
Alex Jackson can be contacted at jackson418@live.marshall.edu.
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H e r d f o o t b a l l r a c k s u p a wa r d s , g a m e p o s t p o n e d by C h a r l o t t e
By TAYLOR HUDDLESTON
SPORTS EDITOR

Coming off a 42-14 victory
over the Middle Tennessee State
University Blue Raiders, the undefeated and nationally ranked
Marshall University Thundering
Herd football team will not be preparing to take on the University
of North Carolina-Charlotte 49ers
this weekend.
The Herd (7-0, 4-0 Conference
USA) moved up one spot in the AP
Poll to No. 15 and remained at No.
15 in the Coaches Poll.
Redshirt freshman quarterback
Grant Wells was named C-USA Offensive Player of the Week while

redshirt senior punter Robert
LeFevre was named C-USA Special Teams Player of the Week,
the league announced Monday.
Wells also earned Davey O’Brien
Great 8 List honors and is now
on the Midseason Watchlist. This
award is given to the best NCAA
quarterback.
It was also announced that the
Herd was named the National
Team of the Week selected by The
Football Writers Association of
America (FWAA).
The 49ers (2-3, 2-1 C-USA) decided to postpone the matchup

due to COVID-19 testing within
the program, the 49ers released
Monday.
The Herd will now prepare to
host the Rice University Owls
(1-1, 1-1 C-USA) Saturday, Dec.
5. That game will be carried on
one of the ESPN platforms and
a start time has not been determined yet. Further information
will be provided at a later date.
Taylor Huddleston can be
contacted at huddleston16@
marshall.edu.

RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON

Marshall quarterback Grant Wells throws a pass over MTSU’s defensive back
Jorden Starling (49) on Nov. 14.

M e n ’s b a s ke t b a l l p re p a re s f o r s e a s o n o p e n e r
By TAYLOR HUDDLESTON

SPORTS EDITOR
The Marshall University men’s basketball team is one
week away from its 2020-21 season opener against Coppin State Wednesday, Nov. 25. Two days later, the team will
play another home game Friday, Nov. 27 against Tennessee State.
Marshall head coach Dan D’Antoni said the Herd is focused on continuing to get better to prepare for its first
two home games and for the entire season while focusing
on COVID-19 safety precautions and protocols.

DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON AT
917 THIRD AVE ACROSS THE STREET
FROM PULLMAN SQUARE

Easily book your groups
and parties at battlearium.com

“Just start,” D’Antoni said. “We’re going to crowd everything together to go for the 25th opener. The biggest part
is conditioning. Then it’s the synchronization between the
players and to make the decisions between the players.
Our team always gets better. It’s a process that we go over
to get better and better.”
Junior guard Taevion Kinsey said the team has to hop
back into the groove of basketball, prepare, practice and
focus on the upcoming season and each game.

“It’s a process. It’s a lot of trials and tribulations,” Kinsey
said. “We’re not the only team that’s going through this.
I think it’s safe and necessary. I love basketball so much,
so I just try to relax. I’ve been working on basketball all
summer and studying basketball. We can’t get too high or
too low, because we are going to be facing a lot of things.
It’s not going to be an easy season, year or life in general.”

see BASKETBALL on
pg. 10

NEW Marshall Thursdays
at Battlearium
PLAY FOR $10 PER PERSON
WITH MARSHALL ID

Must book in advance with a group of 4 or more players.
440347

Use coupon code Marshall2020 at battlearium.com or
call 304-208-8057 to reserve your spot
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Athlete
of
the
Week
Willie Johnson, football

PHOTO COURTESY OF HERDZONE.COM

ABOUT WILLIE JOHNSON
Position: Wide Receiver
Class: Redshirt Senior
Height: 6’0
Weight: 176
Hometown: Fort Myers, Florida
PERFORMANCE vs. MTSU
8 receptions
137 receiving yards
2 touchdowns

After a career best performance
against Middle Tennessee Saturday,
redshirt senior wide receiver Willie
Johnson has earned athlete of the
week honors.
His eight catches, 137 receiving
yards and two touchdowns were
all career high marks, according to
HerdZone.com.
His previous career high in receptions and yards was the first game of
his redshirt freshman season in 2017
against Miami Ohio when he caught
seven passes for 88 yards.
Coming into the game against
the Blue Raiders, Johnson had
seven receptions and 70 receiving yards in the five games he had
played. In one game, he surpassed

all his season totals.
He has 15 receptions and 207
yards on the season with two
regular season games left as the
schedule currently stands.
Long-yardage receptions and
big plays have been the defining trait of Johnson’s career as a
receiver. On Saturday, that held
true; he caught three passes over
20 yards, including two that were
over 40 yards.
He exhibited the ability to catch
short to medium range passes for
first downs. On a third-and-9 and
a second-and-5, he converted
two first downs with a 10-yard
reception and a five-yard reception, respectively.
When including his two 40yard receptions, he had four
receptions that went for first
downs. He also drew a defensive
holding penalty that procured
another Marshall first down.
With the receiver group missing both Broc Thompson and
Talik Keaton, it was an important performance for the Herd
offense.

ALL THE
LATEST
HERD NEWS
IN YOUR
INBOX
Breaking news, highlights
and stories emailed to you
from the
Other Available Newsletters:
   
  
  
      
heralddispatch.com
1. Click on news tab in green bar
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2. Click on sign up for our email newsletters
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The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published by students
Wednesdays during the regular semester and every other week during the summer.
The editorial staff is responsible for news and editorial content.

MEG KELLER

EXECUTIVE EDITOR
harding26@marshall.edu

FEATURES EDITOR
keller61@marshall.edu

BRITTANY HIVELY

By DOUGLAS HARDING

EXECUTIVE EDITOR
American novelist F. Scott Fitzgerald once wrote:
“I’m not sure what I’ll do, but— well, I want to go
places and see people. I want my mind to grow. I
want to live where things happen on a big scale.”

CONTACT The Parthenon: 109 Communications Bldg
Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu
@MUParthenon

DOUGLAS HARDING

Farewell from Douglas...

ISABELLA ROBINSON

MANAGING EDITOR

NEWS EDITOR

hayes100@marshall.edu

robinson436@marshall.edu

TAYLOR HUDDLESTON

DENISE JACKSON

SPORTS EDITOR

SOCIAL MEDIA EDITOR
jackson463@marshall.edu

huddleston16@marshall.edu

GRANT GOODRICH

ZACHARY HISER

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

PHOTO AND GRAPHICS EDITOR

goodrich24@marshall.edu

hiser1@marshall.edu

SANDY YORK
FACULTY ADVISER
sandy.york@marshall.edu

THE PARTHENON’S CORRECTIONS POLICY

“Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be
reported to the editor immediately following publication.
Corrections the editor deems necessary will be printed as
soon as possible following the error.”

THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.

I don’t know what I expected when I joined The
Parthenon in August 2018 as a beat reporter covering local politics and the City of Huntington, but,
mostly, I know I wanted to experience things and to
learn—about people, places, ideas—and I wanted
to write about what I had learned.
Looking back now on my time spent working in
the newsroom over the past couple years, graduation just a few weeks away, I have no doubts that
my time here has been well spent.
I struggle to find the words to most accurately
describe such a significant and lengthy stage of
my life, but I know my time here at The Parthenon
and at Marshall has been, if anything, formative. I
am not the same person I was when I first came
to campus as a freshman. I know I have grown,
and grown much, even as I fail to analyze and to
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articulate the exact ways I have done so.
I know also that I have been very lucky and
privileged throughout my time here to meet and
to work with some of the most brilliant, wise and
caring people I know, and for that I am forever
thankful. I never could have predicted just how
truly special are so many of the students, professors and other individuals I have come to know
and to learn from in recent years.
But one thing I have learned since coming to
campus and through my work with The Parthenon and with these special people, in this special
place, is a simple fact about journalism and about
life in general: Special people are everywhere, and
special things are happening everywhere; You just
have to be curious enough to know it.
I could say simply that the City of Huntington,
that Marshall University, is a uniquely special place
filled with uniquely special people, but, the truth is,
where isn’t? I say this not to discredit Huntington
and Marshall and this wonderful community, but to
empower others, to empower myself.
I’m not exactly sure what comes next, but, in reality, I know it is unlikely I will spend the rest of my
life living in Huntington, working at Marshall and
in close contact with this community I now consider myself a part of—I don’t even know where
I will be living or working in just a month or two.
However, I can say for certain I will always carry
with myself in future endeavors the memories
made, the relationships formed and the countless,
invaluable things I have learned throughout my
time here.
While I know I cannot be a student at Marshall
forever, I know also that after graduation I will
continue to study—to learn, to experience, to attempt to understand—and that is precisely what I
have learned here to do, both as a journalist and as
a human. In the meantime, I can only hope to have
made—and to continue to make—half as permanent a mark on this community as it has made on
me over the past several years.
			Forever thankful,

				Douglas
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Forever a Daughter of Marshall: A Farewell by Taylor Huddleston
By TAYLOR HUDDLESTON

SPORTS EDITOR
All good things must come to an end eventually, right?
Tears flow down my face as my time with The Parthenon is coming to an end. What a journey this has been
for me during my time not only with the university student newspaper, but Marshall University in general. I’m
not sure that I’m ready to accept this reality.
The Parthenon has been one of the biggest reasons
I have had so many opportunities to pursue my career
in sports journalism. I’ve spent two wonderful and
unforgettable years, serving as a news and sports reporter, Assistant Sports Editor and Sports Editor.
I was a terrified, yet eager sophomore journalism
student when I began working for The Parthenon
as a news reporter August 2018 and transitioned
into being a sports reporter in January 2019 until
May 2019. I was finally going to learn how to cover
sporting events for all of Marshall University Athletic sports teams. And I did. The sports editor at
the time, Rick Farlow, asked me to write a recap of
the Marshall University Men’s Basketball team’s win
over Glenville State in October 2018. That’s when I

knew this was the right profession for me. I worked
alongside Kieran Intemann, former sports editor after Farlow, and I was fortunate enough to travel to
Frisco, Texas to cover the 2019 Conference USA Basketball Tournament and do social media interviews,
write sports stories and fully indulge myself into
the sport media world. I will never forget it.
When my time was up being a sports reporter, I
knew I wasn’t ready to leave The Parthenon. I was
encouraged to apply for the Assistant Sports Editor
position. I was named the Assistant Sports Editor
in May 2019 and served that position until December 2019. I was fortunate to work alongside former
sports editor Sydney Shelton after Kieran and learn
how to design the weekly sports pages. I was able to
travel to Norfolk, Virginia and watch the Marshall
University men’s soccer team clinch the Conference
USA Championship title and even cover their NCAA
match against WVU, in which the nationally ranked
Herd won. I am thankful for all the sporty tips and
tricks Sydney shared with me in order to fill her
role once she graduated. I couldn’t have done a lot
of this without her guidance.

see TAYLOR on pg. 10

Meg Keller: Because of you I am a writer…
By MEG KELLER

FEATURES EDITOR
W h en I was i n k i nd ergarten, my teache r,
Mrs . G lover, towered over m e as I wro te
ou t my alph ab et and s ou nd ed ou t all the
letters for h er. I rem em b er at f ive years
old th e letter “E ” b ei ng my favori te lette r,
for no s peci f i c reas on, of cou rs e; b u t I d id
k now I loved word s . I k new I cou ld s pe l l
th e word “cook i e” and “tu rtle” b efore a ny
of th e oth er k i d s i n my clas s , b u t I neve r
wou ld h ave g u es s ed th at my pas s i on for
word s wou ld b los s om i nto a career in
wri ti ng . Really, I d i d n’t even k now I woul d
b e a wri ter u nti l I m et Ch arli e B owen, t he
profes s or wh o tau gh t my f i rs t ever newswri ti ng clas s . I s ecretly took a jou rnali s m
cou rs e i n 2017 wh i le s ti ll b ei ng a H eal th
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Scie nce ma j or be ca use I wa s tire d o f forcing myse l f to l e a rn thing s I d id n’ t ca re a bout a nd wa s
ba d a t ( scie nce ) . Cha rl ie ta ught me how to in te rv ie w, a nd how a ha rd ne ws isn’ t M Y ty p e of
ne ws l e a d . He ta ught me to ta il o r my que stio ns
towa rd the a ngl e . Cha rl ie showe d me how to
hone in o n my ow n e mp a thy in o rd e r to e l icit
a n e mo tiona l sto r y. H e showe d me comp a ssio n
whe n be ing constructive . He wa s a stiff g ra d e r
be ca use he k ne w if he ma d e me fe e l d oubte d ,
I woul d p rove him w ro ng . B e ca use o f Cha rl ie
B owe n I a m a w r ite r.
W h e n I d i d n’ t k n o w w h y I s h o u l d b e w r i t i n g
or where to go with a story Dan Hollis showed
m e t h e w a y.

see MEG on pg. 11
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BASKETBALL cont. from 6

CAN’T WAIT cont. from 5

Senior guard Jarrod West said as a leader his goal is to remain positive and staying confident in the team.
“Everything is up in the air right now,” West said. “We know that, and
we’re trying to stay as positive as possible. We have a real game next
week. We understand what is at stake. We have to adjust and adapt.
We have to work with it. Conference is very important. I think non-conference, we play some good teams, and it will be good for us. It’s more
important to us now than ever. Chemistry wise, we got to lock in and
buckle down and get acclimated together before next week.”
Both home games next week on Nov. 25 and Nov. 27 are set to tipoff
at 6 p.m. at the Cam Henderson Center with limited fans in attendance.
Tip times for future games will be announced at a later date.
Taylor Huddleston can be contacted at huddleston16@marshall.edu.

... strategy consists of taking a break from
politics for a while and watching Netflix with
her dog.
While strategizing, Cabell County Can’t
Wait captains offered smores and sandwich sliders for everyone at the meeting.
Everything was individually wrapped, and
sanitizer was set out by all areas where there
were food and drinks, and everyone wore
their masks and followed CDC guidelines.
David Yosuico, a senior at Stanford, and
Huntington resident, is new to the WV Can’t
Wait team and decided to spend a couple
hours of his Saturday focusing on the plans
for 2021.
“I was super inspired and hopeful when
I discovered WV Can’t Wait because pretty
much everything the movement supports, I
support, and it surprises me that it reaches
and is liked by such a large group of West
Virginians.”
Yosuico is originally from Charleston
but his family is from the Philippines. His

mother, who was also present, said she worries about the state of our government, and
it reminds her of the country she left, which
at the time was run under President Ferdinand Marcos.
“I think the Philippines legacy of corruption is fairly complicated because it also
intermixes with colonization by both Spain
and the United States. And like it crippled
the political structure and form opinions
like my mothers and others in the county
and that power consolidated people. It’s like
hard to say what can be prevented, but I’ll
continue to try to keep my voice heard and
represented the best I can for me and my
family.”
Lauer and Smith tell people to keep an eye
out for the new deal which will be released
in December.
Sequoia Ware can be contacted at
ware53@marshall.edu.

My time as Assistant Sports Editor came to a close,
but I knew I wanted to take on the challenging role of
Sports Editor. I took over January 2020 and will officially pass it on December 2020. COVID-19 greatly
affected my time as sports editor, but I made the best
of it! I was fortunate to travel back to Frisco, Texas,
with one of my best friends that I met in the journalism program at Marshall, Savanah Matney. It was
just us two women roaming the airports and the
great state of Texas, meeting tons of Herd fans, interviewing strangers who would once become friends,
writing sports stories and taking sports photos and
videos. I’ll never forget that.
To cap off the end of my time as Sports Editor, I was
able to lay a rose for former Parthenon sports editor,
Jeff Nathan, at the 50th Memorial Fountain Ceremony. Jeff was one of the 75 lives that perished in the
Marshall Plane Crash and left this earth far too soon.
I hope I’ve made the impression that he once did as
sports editor. My biggest project that I worked hard
and focused on was the 50th Memorial edition of The

Parthenon, in which every page included a headshot
of each of the 75 members that were on the plane
and only included stories and memorabilia related
to the November 14, 1970 sports tragedy. It was an
honor to be in charge of designing and creating the
layout. I couldn’t have done it without my entire staff.
Thank you to The Parthenon adviser, Sandy York, for
allowing me to achieve and accomplish my dreams.
I’ve written stories for and watched football, basketball, baseball, softball, swimming and diving, cross
country, track and field, soccer, golf, volleyball and
tennis. I’ve seen it all. I’ve developed a love for storytelling, especially in the sports world. I’m grateful,
thankful and blessed to have served as your sports
editor. This isn’t a goodbye, it’s definitely a see you
later. The Parthenon will always have a special place
in my heart now and forever. But I’m not done yet.

CAB cont. from 2
“Our second event is DIY Neon Signs,” Gilligan said. “Students can
pick up their materials from the MSC Lobby on Wednesday, Nov. 18
from 11 a.m.- 2 p.m.. Then, at 6 p.m. the same day students can attend a Teams meeting to watch a tutorial. The Teams link can be
found on Herd Link by clicking on the event advertisement.”
Castro said that the Campus Activities Board hopes students enjoy the
event and that they cannot wait to welcome students back in the spring.
“We hope you enjoy the event and can’t wait to welcome everyone
back in the spring and put on more events for everyone next semester!” said Castro.
Carson Mckinney can be contacted at mckinney129@marshall.edu.

SURVEY cont. from 2
As a n inte rna t io n a l st ud e n t , K i m sa i d t h i s fear cam e
f ro m n ot hav ing p hys i c a l re a c t i o n s t ha t a re i n i n-pers on
c l a s s es suc h a s ton e a n d fa c i a l ex pre s si o n .
J a cob M e a dows, f re s hm a n he a l t h s c i e n c e m ajor, s ai d th e
o n l i n e st a t us of hi s c o l l e g e e d uc a t i o n c o ul d m ake h i s d e gre e l ook “ wa te re d d ow n .”
Al t hou gh t he un ive r si t y i s fo rc i n g st ud e n t s to wear face
m as ks in a ll b u ildi n g s – i n c l ud i n g i n fa c e - to -face clas s es –
a s k i n g for a min im um o f si x fe e t d i st a n c e , com plete d ai ly
h ea l t h c he c ks, p a r t i c i pa te i n ra n d o m COV I D tes ti ng and
a s k i n g st ude nt s to pra c t i c e pro pe r hyg i e n e, 65% of th e
s t u d e nt s t h ink we w i l l n o t have a n o r m a l 2 0 21 fall.
Xe na Bunton c a n b e co nt a c te d a t b u nto n2@m ar shal l .
edu.

TAYLOR cont. from 9
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This has been your Thundering Herd sports report, I’m Taylor Huddleston.
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MEG cont. from 9
His law class was the hardest course I have ever taken
in the school of journalism,
and it is that way for a reason. Those key facts were
not going to study themselves and I knew I was not
about to win a libel suit if
I got myself into one. Dan
pushed me to realize I do
belong in journalism, even
when it is intimidating.
There have been many times
when I felt like my writing
has been mediocre at best ,
but he never fails to find
something positive in it and
share that reinforcement

with me. He ensured me to
take risks when I write a
story. Because of Dan I know
how to make a story real, exciting, relatable, honest and
lawful. Because of Dan Hollis I am a writer.
My fi r s t sto r y ever for T h e
Pa r t he n o n wa s ab ou t a cof fe e s ho p o pe ni ng u p i n th e
we s t e n d . S a ndy York was
my pro fe ss o r for ou r b eat
w r i t i n g c o ur se, and I k new
whe n we bo t h g ot exci ted
ove r a m i n is cu le cof fee
s ho p sto r y, we were g oi ng
to g e t a l o n g well. S andy s aw
m o re po te n t i al i n m e th an

any profes s or, no, any pers on wh o h as ever k nown
m e.
S h e s ent m e i n to a
Wh i te Hou s e Pres s Pool i n
2018 and a year later at
b ootcam p, wh en I took a s em es ter of f of s ch ool to joi n
th e U.S . A rmy, s h e s ent m e
week ly i s s u es of T h e Parth enon i n th e m ai l s o th at
I cou ld feel clos er to h om e.
S andy h as watch ed m e cre ate and d es troy mys elf
th rou gh ou t colleg e m any
ti m es b u t h as never allowed
m e to feel alone. One of
th e m os t f ru s trati ng feeli ng s as a wri ter i s to feel

you r word s me a n nothing to
th os e re a d ing the m. Sa ndy
h as neve r l e t me fe e l tha t
way. Be ca use of Sa ndy I have
a m en to r, fr ie nd a nd l e a d e r
to loo k up to. B e ca use of
S andy I g re w confid e nt
enou gh in my w r iting to
k now I ca n move to the big
ci ty afte r I g ra d ua te to d o
i t for a l iv ing . B e ca use o f
S andy I k now the re is p owe r
i n h andw r iting my sto rie s
f i rs t and tha t it is o kay tha t
I h ave to w r ite my l e a d be fore I ca n move on. B e ca use
of S a ndy I k now w r iting
a fea ture is my g o- to a nd
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be ing cre a tive in tha t is im p e ra tive . B e ca use o f Sa ndy I
a m a w r ite r.
I may not have k now n in
k ind e rga r te n tha t my fond ne ss fo r the l e tte r E woul d
ta ke me this fa r, but be ca use
o f The Pa r the non I k now
how fa r I ca n g o . The op p or tunitie s a fford e d to me
a t the ha nd o f this unive rsity, a nd more sp e cifica l ly,
this
ne ws
orga niza tion,
have cul tiva te d the p e r son
I a m tod ay. B e ca use o f The
Pa r the non I a m a w r ite r, but
be ca use o f M a rsha l l I have
a home .

SACRED HEART
CATHOLIC CHURCH

www.ﬁfthavenuebaptist.org
304-523-0115

Steele Memorial United
Methodist Church

733 Shaw St.
Barboursville, WV 25504
304-736-4583
Find us on Facebook LIVE
for Sunday Service at 10AM
and on our Church website
www.steelememorial.com
Rev. Kevin Lantz
Rev. Ralph Sager, Associate Pastor

OUR LADY OF FATIMA
Catholic Parish & Parish School

    

  

Mass Schedule: Saturday Vigil 5:00 pm
Sunday 8 am, 11:00 am & 6:30 pm
Spanish Mass: Second & Fourth Sundays of
each month at 9:30 am
Las misas en Español: los domingos segundo
y cuarto de cada mes a las 9:30 am
Confession: Saturday 3:30 - 4:30 pm or by appointment

www.ourfatimafamily.com
Father Paul Yuenger

Mass Times: Sat. 5:30pm, Sun. 9am,
Confessions on Sat. 4:45pm-5:15pm or
anytime by appointment
Ofﬁce Hours Mon-Fri. 9am-2pm

Rev. Fr. Douglas A. Ondeck

St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church
HUNTINGTON, WV
526 13th Street
(304) 525-5202
Pastor: Fr Dean Borgmeyer

Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00 am,
12:00 Noon, 5:30 pm
Confessions
Saturday 8:00 am-8:25 am
Saturday 4:00 pm-4:25 pm
Tuesday 5:00 pm-5:25 pm
or by appointment

428322

428301

Sunday Morning Worship – 10:45 am Online Only
Visit our website for Worship Services
and for other times of Bible study, worship, and activities
for children, youth, and adults.

METHODIST

Rev. Fr. Douglas A. Ondeck

428317

1135 Fifth Avenue
Corner of Fifth Avenue & 12th Street in downtown Huntington

828 15th St. (on 9th Ave) Htgn.
304-691-0537
Sunday Mass: 11:00a.m.
Daily Masses: 12:05 on Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Confession by appointment
428321

Fifth Avenue Baptist Church

428318

438896

To advertise on this page,
call Linda at (304) 526-2723

St. Peter Claver
Catholic Church

428320

2015 Adams Ave. Huntington, WV
304-429-4318

CATHOLIC
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Bill Noe Flight School brings new opportunities to area
ham. “So, what it means is inside this
four-year degree, there’s going to
be pilot certifications and pilot ratMarshall University is introducing ings. For example, all of my students
new opportunities to the area with the that graduate our program, they will
addition of the Bill Noe Flight School.
leave with their commercial pilot
The school will be housed at Yeager certificate, they will also graduate
Airport in Charleston, West Virginia and with their multi-engine rating and
offer a Part 141 flight training program.
also their flight instructor and in“Typically, your Part 141 flight strument instructor ratings.”
training, which is what we’ll have,
The four-year program and
those are typically associated with various certificates will allow studegree programs, where the part dents to become paid pilots and
61 usually is not,” said Bryan Bra- reduces certain hour criteria for
nham, flight school director and training.
chief instructor.
“The key to it is that the commercial
Branham said that while Part pilot certification, that’s the certifica141 is not a degree in itself, the tion that’s required for you to be able
school has expanded the program to get paid to fly. The 141 part of it
to include one.
that’s tied it to ultimately the students
“We’ll have a four-year degree becoming airline pilots,” Branham
and commercial pilot: fixed wing is said. “By going through our four-year
the title of the degree,” said Bran- program, it helps them to reduce the
requirements by about 33% for the
hour requirements to get their airline
transport pilot certificate.”
Branham said the program will
include a combination of online
and in-person classes, with flight
training done at the new facility.
“Initially we’ll be working
between the South Charleston
campus and Yeager airport. All
of the flight training is going to
be done out of our facility, the
construction is underway now at
Yeager airport,” Branham said.
Branham said, as of now, everything is on schedule to start flight
training in fall 2021.
“It brings opportunities, not only to
the
local community, but to the state,”
PHOTO COURTESY
UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS Branham said. “Airline pilots when they
Bryan Branham, flight school director turn 65 it’s not if you’re going to retire,
and chief instructor, spoke with media you’re mandated, you can no longer fly
an airline. So, what’s happening, everyupon receiving the new plane.
body that started flying when the real

BY BRITTANY HIVELY
MANAGING EDITOR

boom of the airlines kicked off about
30 some odd years ago, 40 years ago,
there’s a high percentage of pilots retiring of mandate of age.”
While the opportunity is now
available for the local community and state of West Virginia as
a whole, Branham said opportunities will also be there to bring
people to West Virginia.
“The employability rate was
almost 100%,” Branham said.
“We’ll be providing the degree opportunity and the flight training
opportunity to our local community
and the state. We’ll also be bringing
folks in from out of state, just because of the sheer demand of the
airlines.”
Despite the impact coronavirus has had on traveling this year,
Branham said the industry is expected to bounce back to where it
was previously.
“Although the COVID has had an
impact on travel, I’ve been following
the airline industry closely for the
last few years, the projections from
everyone that I read right now is that
a couple years down the road we’re
going to be back to basically where
we were before,” Branham said. “The
economy was good, the airline industry was booming, they were hiring
almost 100% of the graduates of the
141 programs. So, we’ll be back online for that by the time we roll out
our first graduating class.”
While there is a similar program
in Clarksburg, Branham said Marshall’s will be different.
“There’s nothing serving our
region, plus the equipment is going to be different, different types
of aircraft,” Branham said. “I’ve
been flying for a long time and I’ve
flown a lot of different aircraft to

include in the military, this aircraft
that we’ll be using is the most advanced aircraft that I’ve been in in
a single engine type training aircraft.”
Branham said the importance of the
advanced system is the adaptability students will have in transitioning aircrafts.
“The advantage of that, is that the
students that go through our program,
after they operate the systems in the
aircraft that we’ll be training them in to
get their pilot certifications,” Branham
said. “When they leave this aircraft to go
sit down in an airline, a large corporate
jet, the, what we call the flight management system, the system inside is going
to be very familiar to them. That’s
a key part when you talk about
transitioning from one type of an
aircraft to another or one type of
system to another.”
Branham said with a new program like this, it is hard to get all
of the information out and he invites people to not only visit, but

ask questions.
“It’s just something that I will
openly invite folks to please come
out and visit us,” Branham said.
“I will be happy to show them
around once the facility is completed and only then I think the
folks that are not in the world of
aviation will really appreciate the
things that are being provided.”
The program will run at available capacity of the flying labs,
which is the maximum number of
students able to enroll, with one
or two on standby for an open lab
position.
“The neat thing about it is the
students at Marshall University
will have the opportunity that they
didn’t have before without traveling quite a distance away,” Branham
said. “The cool thing about this is the
support for this is just phenomenal.”
Brittany Hively can be contacted at hayes100@marshall.
edu.
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The first plane was delivered to Yeager Airport, home of the Bill Noe Flight
Shool Training Facility, on October 29, 2020.
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